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NOVEMBER 14, 1952

Alumni Welcomed For Tip-Off
Alma Mater Is
Host To Grads
(pTodcS the students of Olivet welcome 

E|rê alumni and y ifito rsJo Eh e  eleventh 
annual homecoming célébration and T ip ll 
Off game.

The activités for the day begin with 
a chapeRprograrr^pcjnsored ¡oinffir by 

Erne Alumni À^èâation andW'O" Club, 
at which timë the traditional prediction® 
will be madé a^'to the outcome of the 
Tip-Off game: Dr. Donald Starr, presi
dent of the Alumni Association, and 
Prof, Marvin Taylor, executive secre

t a r y  of the AssociaftbnH are the two 
principaHipeakers. The "O " Club quar
tet has prepared the music for® the 
chape! program.

At 1:45 this afternoon the Division of 
Fin& Arts is presenting the FirstaHeg^^ 
coming Concert. It is hoped that thi® 
concert will become an apfiual affair 
at Tip-Off.
Bfjfhe alumni coffee hour planned 

: froth 3:00 to 5:00 in the parlor of Wil- 
Raote Hall. Mrs. Chester Meyering is in 
charge.'“1̂
Srilhe^elimax of the day's activities is 
the A lum ni-"0^  Cÿûb flfip-Off game, 

K q ch  team battling ?ïfor ^^^SSon of 
the. ."Old Rusty K e g ^ A  game between 
the albfnnaé and women's "O " Club 
precedes th^final game. 
p i l e alumni committee in charge of 

R fe  homecoming is Dr. Bond Woodruff, 
Khairm ahj; M ig R uth  Pr6f®D. J.
Rtrfèkler, and Prof. Ivan Smith.

The first Tip-Off was held on Nov. 
14, 1941, with the faculty bowing to 
the rn J ïs  "O RC Iub . The following year 

m^pf^'O"Sfelub extended an ittvi- 
Ration to the alumni to .return and com- 

pete^agpinst them. The alumni accepted 
■me offer and defeated the "O " Club. 

The "O "  'Club and Alumni have played 
ok Tip-Off e$ch yearljnce  1942.

In 1946 the’ Women's "O " Club chal- 
K&iged the alumnae for. the first time. 

T h ||"O H C Iu b  won this game and has 
played the alumnae each following year 

at Tip-Off.

|0 : Club Will Expect Victory While Playing 
Against Odds In Birchard ¡Gym Tonight

Today b d lS b a ll is ¿the talk o fRhe 
campus, and to initiate the season the 
annual Tip-Off game will be staged 
with the tp g h l|;‘" 0 "  Club team pitted 
against the strong A lu m n |B  
t: For three weeks, Coach Cal Johnson 
has sent his team through drills to pre® 
pare a team he hopes can topple the 
favored A lum ffc?

Following is the list of the "O " Club 
men who willjdo battle with the Alumni:

DON BELl-^-Senior, from Detroit, Mich. 
Indian. 6 'R l6 0  lbs,' Don lettered in 
football thrice and once try basketball.
A real hustler and ^¡rapper; second top 
score® to Chuck McCullough for the 
Indians last season.

DAVE CRAIG—Serflrr, from Bradley, 
III. Trojan. 5' ll '^ 1 8 0  lbsM 'Heavy||re- 
ceived the most valuable player award 
in the Tip-Off battle fast year. A  very 
cool player and excellent ball handler^ 
Dave Should be in th ||  starting spive 
tonight.

CA lI iOHNSON—Seri|lr, from Ottawa, 
lll.-JTfpjan head'coach. 5' 10"; 165 lbs. 
Calvin has been elected coach to the 

j/'O " Club men this year after success«^ 
fully guiding the ijiojans to an unbeaten 

iSeasd l last7|/inter. H e|has lettered in 
basebpi!^ jipftba II, and *|ootba 11.

D<|jfl MATHEWS ss- Junior, 5' | | l " ;
80 lbs. Spartan. Don -set some sort of 

record lb.||iseaspW Participating in ps'oft- 
bali, basketball, and b eyeball, he let
tered in all three sport|& He has" been 
holding down the pop most of the prac
tice time jhus far.

EDSAL MATfAX—Senior,j from Men- 
don, Mich. 5' 8"; 165r’|bRSpartan . Ed 
receded hisijonly^: letter last w interRn 
b a s e b a ll, but was well deserving for 
his scrap and hustle.

c h a r t s  McCu l l o u g h -  (C a p ta w |
JufMj|, from Alexandria, Ind. 6' 1";
165 lb's. Indian head coach. Lead score® 

Rsy basketbpH the past two seasons, 
■Chuck will be the;, "marked" man on the 

|j||fcontmued on Page 8)

President Reed 
Announces Jessop 
Lecturers

Dr. Harry E. Jessop is technically list
ed on our college faculty this year as 
a special lecturer. Dr. Jessop is sched

u le d  to give the Jessop lecture series on 
Hol.jine§fi from November 10 through
Novembe|pjl. He will be speaking this
two-week period each morning in chapel 
except Friday^ November 14 w ® h Is 
"Tip-Off." For those d e lin g  one hour 
of college credit it will be possible to 
secure this amount by attending the 
chapel servlffs; and the afternoon lec
ture which is scheduled at 1:30.

Dr. Jessop was for years President of 
Chicago Evangelistic Institute and is 
President Emeritus at the present time. 
Heps one of the outstaraaing exponents 
of the docMine of Holiness in the Church 
pf the Nazarene. He has been an eldegfl

the Church of the Nazarene for many 
years.

I tyould urge part-time students as 
well as students' wives and other folk 

itn  the community to avail themselves of 
this hour1 of credit. The cost for this] 
coursgyJs $12 forShose copying less! 
than five hours, $10.50 for those carry
ing between si^pand eleven hours, and 

. for others with twelve to seventeen hours 
there is no additional cost. For those 

pvho d e# e  to avail themselves of these 
lectures without college credit there &j| 
no charge.

In addition to the lecture series out- 
s p e d  above, I would call your attention 

to the fact that Dr. Jessop will be speak- 
p ng  in the College Church Sunday, Nov

ember 16, E n  both the morning and 
evening services. He will also speak at 

R h e  prayer service Wednesday, Novem
ber 19.

Dlls Harold W . Reed.
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By Darrell Holland
Nees Will Be New Pastor

Of course by this time all Olivetians 
know that the Rev. L. Guy Nees has 
accepted the call to become the new 
pastor of College Church. Rev. Nees w a l  
preceded by Dr. Lloyd B. Byron, who 
is now superintendent of the North Car|j 
olina District.

Formal acceptance of the position w a J  
received in the following telegram Oct. 
30, "After prayerful consideration have 
decided to accept call to pastorate of 
College Church.HSigned, L. Guy Nees.

Rev. Nees will come from Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada, where he is the pas
tor of the St. C lair Church of the Naz- 
arene. At St. Clafe! church the former 
president of Canadian Nazarene Col-S 
¡ege preaches to a crowd of approfiB 
mately 1,000 at hj|i church each Sunday 
evening. He also has a one-hour radio 
program each Sunday night.

Here are some quotations received 
'from the Rev. Nees in a letter. £1 do not 
feel adequate in any sense for the great 
responsibility there at Olivet, but you 
may be sure that we will give ourselves 
without reservation to the work of that 
great pastorate.
B |* lt  is a challenge and a call that  ̂
have not been able to forget. You may 
be sure that we are looking forward 
to arriving there."

•k ie  ie

Gifts of Heritage
"Our heritage is great and needs to 

be protected."
This.-; is a common statement among 

the more sober-minded students on the 
campus when they think of the great 
things of life that we present generation' 
Olivetians possess. Let's say thanks to 
those responsible for these gifts.

In our midst now is one who has 
been a contributor of some of the bene
fits that belong to the student body 
of our college in the realm of religion 
and holiness. He is Dr. Harry Jessop^ 
affiNazarene elder, who is now giving 
lectures centered around the theme on 
the church and Jesus-HOLINESS.

Let us take advantage of the op
portunity afforded u 9  and gain some 
new insight, spiritual food and light

Theology Classes 
Sponsor Chalfant 
Lecturers

Under the sponsorship of the Sysl 
tematic Theology classes! of Olivet, Dr. 
E. O. Chalfant, ̂ Retired district superin
tendent after thirty years on the Chicago 
Central District, lectured on "Gearing 
Our Ministry to the Age In Which We 
Live," from Oct. 23 through Oct. 29.

Dr. Chalfant, who served thirty-five 
years as trustee of O lfe t , w a l l  privil
eged to become the fjr t̂ honorary life 
member of the Board of Trusteel*in the 
history of the College last year.

What Dr. and Mrs.*'H. B. Miller are 
to Nampa Dr. Chalfant is to Olivet with 
these lectures as his contribution each 
year. Dr. Chalfant elucidated on such 
topics asA.® .^'Gearing Ourselves to the 
A g |^ . (2) ^Potential Adaptabilitygfrj||||: 
"Human Relationship,// (4 jf^A Dynamic 
Passion^ andnSjTThe Major Task of the 
Nazarene Minister — to prepare and 
preach good sermons."

from Dr. Jessop's tg[k$ on Holiness,*
Thfe will insure our heritage for our 

our posterity.
*  *  *

Three Professors Speak on Sundays
Hats off to the professors who have 

spoken in College Church's Sunday ser
vices jsi nee Dr  ̂ Lloyd Byron left Oct. 
19. They are Professors John Cotner, 
Ralph E. Perry and J. Russell Gardner. 
All were inspiring.

* * *
Thanksgiving Offering Nov. 23 

The Thanksgiving offering for missions w il| 
be received at the Olivet College Church 
Nov. 23. Will we all plan to do our 
part?

*  *  *

Byron's Address
Dr. Lloyd B. B y ro ^  address at his 

new portion in North Carolina is 1914 
Woodcrest Avenue, Charlotte,;’ North 
Carolina. If you care to write he 
would like to hear from all Olivetians.

*  *  ie

Oops! What Happened Boys?
The Crusaders Quartet had an interesting 
experience^n Plainfield, III., recently. 
Returning from a meeting in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, the boys were huraying 
back Sunday nfo|ht to their dear old 
Olivet, hurrying so fast that they were 
stopped by the police in Plainfield and 
slapped with a nice fine.

Better slow down, boyft Remember 
there are other meetings to be held. Ir$ 
the.-car were Dave Miller, the driver, 
Paul HaeringJ|Bob Squ ĝgs1, ¿and Don 
and Faith Bell.

The Glimmerglass 
S A L U T E

A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
The Glimmerglass Salute goes to the 

A. O. Smith Corporation. One of^the 
fourteen factories owned by this corpor- 
awbnHthe Kankakee plant is the home 
of the Permaglas automatic'water heat
er and the Harvestore storage unit. Since 
this modern^ quarter-mile long flactory 
was completed in 1946, over two millloni 
water heaterBhave been produced.

Harvestore is a modern effip storage 
unit in which glass-Sprfaced steel eli
minates rust,\ Corrosion, and maintenl 
ance. Harvestore combines the protec
tion of glass with thdjlstrength of steel. 
This special glass is permanently fused 
onto the steel under intense heat of 
giant furnaces.

So complete is this gla&steel bond 
that the glass actually takes on some 
o p the  chara^pffsti|i of the steel. It 
pxpands and contracts at the same ra tJ  
as . steel; it bends with steel when 
is bent; it resists impact and abraslpn, 
and it provides complete protection 
against the action of weather and sil
age acid f̂---:

The A. O. Smith Corporation^with 
its philosophy that "nothing we do to
day is good enough if a better way 
can be found tomorrow/' has certain
ly contributed much to the/community, 
has helped to improve the standard of 
living, and has been instrumental in mak- 
a college education a reality for many! 
Nazarene youth. Our "hats'are off'Ajto 
this fine corporation.

Chi Sigma Rho
Saturday evening, November 1, Chi 

Sigma Rho launched their first program 
of the year, which was held in Flier- 
mans Hall, and was directed by Jeane 
Robinson.

The- program consisted of the poem 
"The Politician," given by Virginia PaceJ 
a^ k it, 'The Raft," by Maxine Dawson 
and Darrell Holland; sketches from 
Shakespeare given by LaVere Web
ster, Elizabeth Smith, and Rhea Buch
anan. Terminating the program was a 
dramatic selection "Almost Persuaded" 
with the following cast: narrator, Al 
We]% Saul of TarsusBHarry Romeril; 
[Kifiij; Agrippa, Fred Kern; Governor Fes- 
tus, Bill Winegar; Queen Bernice, Wil- 
aine Kauffman; Festusjü wife, Carolyn 
Eckley; soldiers of Rome, Harold Curl? 
and Bob Brooks; maid in waiting, Rhea 
Buchanan; page boy, Earl Marvin; and 
jjumpeter, Donald Malmstrom.
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'uáLca irvuneró Olivet Students Voted A  Strong G.O.P. 
F r o m  Goodwi n  Ticket As Did The American People

By Anita Richards
CHANCEL CHOIR PERSONNEL 

ANNOUNCED
Prof£i(?erald Greenlee is announcing 

the completed personnel of the Channel 
iChoiclgS 'foilows: SopranoSl. Rhea Buch- 
a n a r§  Pat;; Buck, Dorothy Din^IR Ida- 

Rrarie  Foust, Thelma Gough, Evelyn Hef- 
flebower, Shirley Seal, feDorin' Stubbs,; 
Alberta Thomctsj and Jean Williams. A l
tos: Marilyn Anthony, Esta Mae Clipping- 
efj, Vendetta CoilthsR Elizabeth Cun- 
ninghaml| Jean Estelle, Ardith Hunt, 
MarmMiller, Virginiqr'; Pace, and M a r S  
Ruble. Tenors: Franklin Gartoti, Harold 
HohnerS Jefry Sigle't",- Robert Ste|'§tt^B 
Paul Stinnette, Richard Timmer, and Don 
Watson. Basses; Harold Benge, Robert*; 
Brown, Rick Edwards,THarlan Else, Clif- 

Kord Everett, Robert Ferguson) Kenneth 
Neiderhlpr) Robert Meyer, and ReW  
Simon. Singing regularly two Sundays 
of each month in the College Church, 

R h e  choir will also be combined with 
the Orpheus Choir in the preStvfaffln 
of Mendelssohn's oratorio, ^Elijah,"Tin 
the Spring. At a recent election Rick 
Edwards was chosen as president of the 
organization, Don WatSpn as vice-prbsi- 
dent; Marilyn Anthony as secretary-treas-: 
urer, Shirley Seal and Elizabeth Cun
ningham as robe custodian^ and Frank
lin Garton and Clifford Everett as li
brarians.

Orpheus Choir To Present Messiah
Faculty and students of Offlet, as well 

as friends from the Kankakee area, will 
be privileged to again ; hear Handel's 
immortal "Messiah" on Sunday after
noon, December 14, at 3 o'clock, in the 
First Methodist Church of Kankakee . . 

leo-m ark the date on your calendar. This 
will be the seventeenth annual presen
tation of the oratorio, and This yea.r |he 
choir is preparing an enlarged Chrisjt^ 
mas portion, which will be accompanied 
by Prof. Kenneth Bade at the organ and 
a string quintet.

Officers of the choir chosen for this 
yeaOj are: president, Dick NeiderhiseTj| 
first vice-presTden® Frank Fitzgerald; 
second vice-presidentRRose Ann McAl
lister; secretary, Anita Richards; chap
lain^ Jome|i | feheckleirii librarian, Lynn 
VanAken^ chairman of gown commit
tee, Betty Steenbergen .

Nefflj members of Orpheus were ini
tiated at a party held October 24 dur
ing the rehearsal hour. A clevefii skit 
depiciting the 1952 choJj.Jour watftpre- 
sented and movies taken on tour were 
shown, followed by rbjfeshments.

Olivet Symphony Orchestra Elects 
Officers

At the October 23 rehearsal of the 
orchestra the following officers for the 
year were chosen: president, Harlow

As the United States gde§! so goes 
OligfiBl College.

Th |3 S  not true as a general rule, per^|p 
ha^ ^ but it was true in the national 
election, Nov. 4. Rounding the figures 
for the nation to the nearest millionth 
president elect Dwight Eisenhower rc- ; 
ceived 33,000,000 Ayotes and Adlai 
Stevenson got 27,000,000 votes.

In the mock e l^ io n  held on the cam
pus? ¡¡t̂ ov. 3 the five-star general and 
the Republican Party received an even 
more overwhelming victor^ with a three 
and a half to one count for the GOP. 
Of 365 ballots east Ike got 282 votes' • 
and Stevenson 77. The Prohibitionists 

Received four.
Election time brought other activity 

jgo the campus also that showed the 
students are interested in national af?y 
fairs. In the chapel program Nov. 3 
Harold Curl and Bill Winegar analyzed 
the election campaign issues  ̂ This was 

Sponsored by the Public Relations Club 
with Pete Romeril, president); acting as 
the master of ceremonies.

On the eve before the ffledti^n a 
political rally was held with Governor 
Donald E. Durick speaking for the de
feated Democrats and Al "Tall" Wells 
taking up for Ike and the winfe'ers^Rom
eril again was M. C.

At this rally there were approximately 
250 students all rompjng and yelling for 
their favorite candidate. Although a 
few Democrats were? present most of 
the enthusiast?; were loyal to the GOP 
and Ike". A pep band added to the fun 
and spirit.

A television set was placed in the 
Student Lounge in Chapman Hall on 
the night of the election so that stu
dents could view the returns  ̂ over TV 
and watch the filst GOP victói^sTffte 
1928.

Yes, it seems like everybody? went 
“right ¡ft the recentfiection. Tm?-includes 
the nation as a whole and Olivet stu- 

Rdents. and faculty who voted a landside 
for the Republicans.

"W e want Ike/' was- the battle cry 
of the campaign. Now, it's up to the 
soldier to turn statesman, fqr not only 
did we want him, but we have got him. 
Go to it General Eisenhower and do a 
bang-up job!

Hopkins* vice-president, Ann Wynn; sec
retary, Joyce Fufler; treasurer, Glerijna 

■7 Nance; librarian, Betty Steenbergen. A 
saciaF hour was 'enjoyed at Goodwin 
Hall lounge after the rehearsal on Octo
ber 30. Thp' prchestra ¡¿  now preparing 

jl§p r its winter which will be pre
sented on the evening of December 6.

O. N. C. Library 
Receives New Books

According to Miss Ruth G illey, Olivet's 
librarian, the library has had added to 
its shelves nearly 350 new accessions 
of books, magazines,, pamphlets, and 
sheet music of interest in various f ie ld S  
during the month of October. She an
nounces that this new material is ready 
for circulation.

Among the additions are the Cam
bridge Bibliagrophy of English Literature, 
which is a very valuable set to the li- 
brary, Landmarks in French Literature 
by Strachey and Lytton, and another 
volume of the Interpreter's Bible. A 
whole series of vocational guidance 
manuals, of which one is Opportunities 
in Journalism by Elias E. ¡Sugarman, is 
included. A  Pictorial History of Presi
dential; Elections from Washington to 
Truman by Locant and Stefan S a n  in
teresting work, particularly in this elec
tion year. The latter was on display in 
the reading room during the election 
campaign.

Other;; interesting accessions include 
How To Think Straight by Robert H. 
Thou less,SArchitecture of the Old South 
by H. C. Forman, Educational Film 
Guide, City of Discontent by Mark Har- 
ris; Mathematics: Our Great Heritage 
by William Schaaf, Practical Photo
graphy by Robert A . McCoy; Gods, 
Graves, and Scholars: The Story of 
Archaeology by Kurt W . March. And 
hefr|'s one especially for the ladies, How 
to Make An Atomic Bomb in Your Kit
chen (well, practically|(i by Bob Bale.

A list of these new accessions 'will 
be found on the dictionary table in the 

i reading room. Lists have also been sent 
to every faculty member.

Mr. James Johnson was hired Nov
ember 1, to be the asRsfgnt librarian. 
He replaced Mrs.- Lyons, who returned 
to Chicago Heights,' Illinois, accepting 
thpjposition of librarian.

DREAM YOUR STUDIES AWAY . . .
If psychologists • at Georgetown uni

versity are right, it may be possible, for 
R&e next generation of students to stud® 

in their sleep.
All one vVpuld needRs a dormiphone 

—that is, a record player with an auto
matic repeating mechanism. It has a 
built-in loudspeaker, an under-pillow 
speaker and an ear-piece.

The idea is that, while youlfleep , 
the dormiphone repeats your algebra 
lesson to you through the night, grind

in g  itiffito your sub-con&gbus. Alduous. 
Huxley, in his^book Brave New World, 
had a Sim ilar idea which he called 

R'hypnopedia."
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S e n io r ^Jnp ¡proves oCotó o f Ju n ,
■

Friday, Oct. 17, the seniors climbed 
into a couple of Vibuses^4 (that's what 
some people call them) and were on 
their way to Washington, D. C. The 
senior class of B " 5 3 B  saw ,.the usual 
highlights of our nation's capitol—y e t j  
due to cpiumstances beyond their con- 
trol,|jight-seeing didnl.f occupy all their 
time. What did? The answer was mast. 
vividly p o rtrayed in  a recent chapel 
program when Cup Richards so drame«| 
ticly orated the Elceburg Address,"

ICEBURG ADDRESS 
Four rods and seven pistons ago our 

Kankakee Valley Bus Association 
brought fqfth oh this campus a fine bus 
conceived with a new engine and dedi
cated to the proposition that the Senior 
Class should visit New York City and 
W ashington,: D. C. N®$Cwe j|ire  met 
on a great cornfield of this trip. But in 
a larger sense we can not dedicate, we 
cannot ‘consecrate, we can not cremate 
this fine class. The brave class sleep

in g  and dreaming has consecrated it 
far above our poor power to add or 
detract, multiply or divide. It is for us 
the drivers of these buses to be herep 
navigated to that cause for which this 
class gave their last full measure of 
commotion. The class will little note 
nor long remember what we say here,if: 
but Man Alive it can never, forget what 
the engine did here. It is for us the 
mechanics to be here dedicated to the 
unfinished work which they who got us 
hei& have thus-far so nobly messed up.
It rather for us to be here dedicated 
to the great task remaining before us 
that from these busted pistons we take 
increased oil rings to that cause for 
which they gave their last drop of oil. 
That we here highly resolve that these 
seniors shall not have traveled in vain 
but shall have a new set of pistons and 
shall spend their time in Washington 
only.
. . The Honorable Ramon "Cup" Richards

PAST TIP-OFF SCORES
1942 Alumni 30 . /ii, "O " Club
1943 Alumni 34 ____ fO " Club
1944 Alumni 38 ................ "O " Club
1945 Alumni 36 ................ "O " Club
1946 Alumni 26 ................ "O " Club
1947 Alumni 22 -"o" Club
1948 Alumni 23 Club
1949 Alumni 38 "O " Club
1950 Alumni 40 ’C.-' "O " Club
1951 Alumni 43 ..............  "O " Club
1952 Alumni ?? "O " Club

Alu mni, won 3; lost 6.
"O ' Club, won 6; lost 3.

28

Ë 0

Students? Advised 
to Submit SSCQT 
Applications Now

Applications for the April5 2 3 ,B l9 5 3  
administrations of the College Quali
fication ||est £fte now aVailable^at th ll 
Selective Service System local boards? 
thr^aghout the country. j

Eligible students who intend to take 
this test should apply at once to, The/ 
nearest Selective Service local, board 

wor an application and a bulletin of 
information.

Following instructions in the bij$etinvf‘ 
the student should fill out his application 
and mail it immediately in the envelope 
provided. '•

According to Educational Testing Ser
vice, which prepares and adj^iJijBefss 
the College Qualification Test for the 

»elective Service System, it will be great
ly to the student'sBadvantage to file 
his application at once.

OLD SAYING . . .
When Don Beran, ■ sports, writer for 

the Drake University Times-Delphic, 
realized his football game predictions 
were off, he turned to William A lBn 
White for consolation:; "DoctQt^V buryS 
their mistakes: journalists publish th e ii| ,f l
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¿ J i t o r  L a i\  . .
TodajFthe ffpdents of Olivet Nazarene 

College qre celebrating and enjoying 
the 11th an ipal Tip-Off and all thal 
goes, into making a successful Tip-Off 
day. Besides bringing more concern! 

ifrated in te n t to  the carripus than any 
other event during the. year^.Tip-Off is 
an oegepon which, stftnulates, more than 
’any- other one thing, actfye'school spiir- 
it.

T h i^ e a r there has been added to the 
JTip-Off program „something which w iU  

E^ m ^ p y  undoubtedly be a vyell estab
lished O.NfcQC tradition. Certainly, a l
ready we can see the positive .effects 

i t  has had upon R ho o l spirit. I refer to 
the idea of a Tip-Of||Queen.

InRselecting a Tip-Off Queen we have® 
been entirely democratic. The-Students! 
nominated by secret ballot five eligible! 
young ladiJpB The student body was 
directed by the student council to llo te  
on the baM  ofBscholarship.: Chrisndn 
living, and personality. The students! 
are to be commended upon carrying 
but directions in so perfect a fashion. 
From the five nominees the students| 
have again by Barret ballot elected 
their queen.

Many have expressed theft enthusS 
iasm andBntense interest as a result 
of the "queen" idea. In ord$ft that your 
appreciation be directed to the right 
person, I refer you to a gentleman on 
the campus, distinguished by his many 
contributions to the Shool , spirit of O. 
N. C. — also President of the Sen jpB  
Class, and President of the "O ", C lub-H  
Don "Governor" Durick, who has been 

rfnost instrumental in making the Tip- 
Off Queen event a reaIi:fy -(thl;s B e a r .

The College M an’s 
Store

Always the Smartest 
and Newest in Men's Fine 

SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS 
JACKETS - SWEATERS 

AND ACCESSORIES

roy/-:.
Shapiro

. . . » » ) :  W .a r  
122 East Court Street 

Kankakee, Illinois

Open a Convenient Charge or 
Budget Account.



Trojanl Sweep 
Football, Softball 
Honors^

Another softball season rang down 
Kte) curtain on October 15 as the Tro

jans trounced the Indians, 7-3, to cinch 
the champicKship.

TheBham ps were aided greatly by 
the hiMing of Jim Mitchell and Lowefe 
Oberlander, and i ; the hitting of Bob 

ByleyerHSandy Noe, Gal Johnson, Dote 
Spieling, and Dave Miller.

The Spartans;^ paced by "IkeH  Dur- 
■ck, took second, one full game be- 

hindti'fhe Men of Troy; Don hit .440' In 
addition to winninq four qames on the 
h ili'6 |^?|

Standings
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Team W L T R. O. R.
Trojans .... 5 2 1 59 33
Spartans .... 4 3 1 49 43
Indians .... 2 6 0 35 69

Hitting
Player —Team AB. H. Avg.
Miller (Trojans).; .27 13 .481
Keeling (Trojans)' .19 9 .473
Durick (Spartans .... 25 11 .440
McGuire (Spartan«;', 16 6 .375
Meyer (Troja qs). 22 8 .362
Brown (Spartans) .... 30 10 .333
Mitchel 1 (Trojans) ... .12 4 .333
Craig (Trojans)'-. ^  - 12 4 .333
Small , (Spartans) 1 22 7 .318
Watsòb (Spartans) .16 5 .312
Ballard (Spartans)... .23 7 .304
Johnson (Trojans ... .20 6 .300

Football Champs
Paéfed by the cttttstanding backfield 

work of Freshmen Jack Litle and Ron- 
nie Thompson,, the Trojans grabbed the 
1952 football crown, defeating the 

Stubborn Indians 19-7 in the playoff 
battle "October 15.

Thompson JSored one of the TD's, 
along y ||h  Ends Don Williamson and 
JayJ: Arledge. Hawaiian Clarence Fuk- 

■ïshima raft 60 ya rd S  for the lone In
dian rally.

The ■ final football standing^H
Team W L T Pts. O. P.
Trojaris —.5 1 1 116 44
Indians ...A  2 1 84 77
Spartans 0 6 0 39 118

Scorers
Name — Team TD. Ex. P. T. P.
Thompson (Tro ic iH ^ B .....7 3 45
MathewsHSpartans) ... ......5 2 32
Arledge .-^TrojansV-- .̂^.....3 2 20
ReedBlndians) .............. .....3 0 18
Morford ^Indians) ......2 1 15
Deal Blödians) ......2 0 12
Bell (Indians) ____. . .__ ......2 0 12
Cumminqs (Trojans)^::.......2 0 12
Fukplhima Blndians) .......2 0 12
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. . SPORTS IN REVI EW . .

Anothel annual homecoming game hag 
come again to the campus of ONC and 
with it comes that traditional spirit of 
rivalry among players and fans alike 
for both the local ? '0 " Club and the 
Alumni.

U n u su a lly  the Alumni varsity this 
year will be Morris C ha lfan tJIa  re
turned missionary, and George Rose, 
who, at this writingBis scheduled for 
a furlough from the Army at this time.

It will seem strange to have last 
year's Olivet squad playing with the 
Alumni—fellows like Tom PauleyBJack 
Nash, and George Rose . . . Coach 
Woodruff will have a wealth of material 
tonight, such stalwarts as ^Mooters 
Jim Farris, Lee McMurrin||Don Golliher, 
George Rose, Tom Pauley, Bill Krabill, 
and Don Wellman . . . And, brother, if 
you want to know why they're favored! 
look at this:, the "O " Club ha j* one 
si^footer. Forward Chuck McCullough.

In a recent "O&fclub practice, Coach 
Cal Johnson made the remark, f )  don't 
know what you guys would do without 
McCullough." . . . He'll be Olivet's hope 
tonight.

This column welcomes Don McLouth;i 
Jay  Arledge, Don Williamson, Jack 
Litle, and Ron Thompson of the Trojans 
as new football "O^CIubbers; also Ray. 
Morford, Floyd Kanlpe, and Mo Hughes] 
of the Indians, and Dean McAdam&. of 
the Spartans . . . New softball additions 
are Don Keeling, Bob Meyer, Jim M itl 
chell, and Sandy Noe ofsfifhe Trojans,i 
Dave Brown of the Spartans, and Gene 
Morgan of the Indians.

HATS OFF bi-monthly salute
thisSm e goes to Professor Slagg for the 
fine way he has taken over as direc
tor of the Athletic Committee; he is 
a good football-softball pick, and has 
a new angle that gives the students a 
chance to voice their opinions.

Two weeks ago the f'O" Club chal
lenged an al|-!school team (depth: 40 
mem to_ a football game, and much 
school spirit was experienced as, the 
school team edged the "O'^fby a 7-0 
count . . . Mo Hughes made the TD 
with big John Henderson converting . . .

Society basketball will start one week

FOOTBALL ALL-STARS
B ä P e:

Arledge, Jay  (Trojan«* 
Baylor, LeonardyjTrojan) 
Hughes, Merrill (Indian) 
Kanipe, Floyd (Indian) 
McAdams, Dean (Spartan) 
McLouth, Clinton (Trojan) _ 
Morford, Ray (In d ia n ^  
Williamson, Don (Trojan)/

SOFTBALL ALL-STARS (Boys) 
Pitchers:

Durick, Don (Spartan)
Mitchell, Jim (Trojan)

Infield:
Brown, Dave .(Spartan)
Johnson, Cal (Trojan)
Keeling, Don (Tro jan®
Meyer, Bob (Trojan)
Miller, Dave (Tro jan®

SOFTBALL ALL-STARS (Girls) 
Blochberger, Normaffi(lndian) 
DeBooy, Marjorie (Spartan)
Hunt, Ardith (Trojan)
Lau || Hattie (Ind ian®
Peters, Ruth (Trojan)
Phillips, Marcella (Indian)
Schray, Jean (Indian®  
Schoenwetter, Violet (Trojan) 
SMbkler, Shirley (Indian)

from tonight with the Spartans^roached 
by Don W atson^ facing the Indians, 
headed by Chuck McCullough . . The 
next game won't be until December 5 
when last year's undefeated Trojans; 
coached again by Cal Johifebn, will tac
kle the Spartans . . .  All three squads 
have been practifng every afternoon; 
and it look^like the Trojans once again; 
but don't shove out thilŝ e Ind ianSand 
Spartans, especially the former, who 
had 32 men at theirpnitial practice.

This column couldn't go by without 
mentioning the fa B  se^'/You know me. 
W ell, anyhow/'.jrieet this year's* Tip-Off 
cheerleaders: Eileen Williams, Joan Man
ning, Marcella Phillips® and Janice 
Powell, all freshmen; and Barbara Lar
sen and Lil Longman, sophomore^^BH 
They've been practicing everyday in 
order to help us incite our Bheers fori 
our favoite team tonight; so let's give 
them our best support.

November is here and with itgfhe 
basketball season, but before we look; 
ahead let's glance back over the soft- 
ball season. The girls played thrJ|| 
rounds thjjjt fall, whereas usually they 
play two in the fall and two in the' 
spring. "Hats,\ offl*A — to the Indian 
girls who came out on top with four 
wins against two losses, one of which 
was only a three-inning game. Second 
place honors go to the Trojan^with 
three victories and three defeats. Last 
but not least, the Spartans came out 
with two wins and four losses. The girls! 
enthusiasm and ̂ Spirit, plus some good 
playing ability, have made this one of 
the be^ softball seasons played at Oli
vet. Heading the list/; o B  batting aver
ages is Norma Blochberger, an jjndian, 
with .652.. Hattie Lau, an Indian, and 
Violet Schoenwetter, a Tropan, tied for 
second with .647.

Now to return to the present. HELLO, 
ALUMNI -  WELCOME TO TIP-OFF. 
Each year th e^ 'O '^ C lu b  girls chal
lenge the Alumni girls in a basketball 
game which precedes the b o j||ig a rr®  
Tonight, November 14th,f|jM? THE night.

Coach of the Alumni girls is Marge 
Howe ('46® Marge has coached tj(|| 
Alumni girjlj before and while in school 
showed her ability and .-skill playing 
forward on the Spartan girléf: basket
ball team. Other forwards;, -will be 
Dipiita Von Seggem .,('48), Donna Beatty 
$¡49), Shirley Boggs B '51 ), and prob
ably some of the other girls will play 
both guard and|gorward. Anyway, 
thep-e good players and wif^a^m pt 
to wear out theBO " Club guards. Oth
er girls on the Alumni team include Gen
eva Sleddi |'50)f^Mary R e itzB '5o B  Lois 
Smith/f47), Virginia jRftthalerv ('5 i l l  Pearl| 
Streeir(i52f|| Bernice® Shea rer|i Cope I and 
(#52), and Lois Swanson RitthalJS
Sledd, and Copeland are strong gfflirdsp 
The Alumni girls will have a full team 
plus five substitutes and it loo® as if 
they'll reajly be out to win tonight.

The "O " Club team has only eight 
members, but they'lBbe- in there fight
ing! Their coaches are Don Watson, a 
sophomoreBand Dr. Snowbarger. Dr. 
Snowbarger coached the "O " Club girls 
to a victory over their Alumni oppon- 

PgContinued on Page 7)

Backfield:
Bell, Don (Ind ian®
Litle, Jack (TrojanjpS 
Mathews, Don (Spartan) 
Thompson, Ronald (Trojan)

Outfield:
Morgan, Eugene (Indian) 
Noe, Sanford (Tro jan®  
Watson, Don (Spartan)
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(Continued from Page 6)

ents last ye a B  The team members in
c lude four seniors, Vera Hendricker, 
Ppartan forward, Margaret Smith, Tro
jan guard, Martha Morris,. Indian guad, 
and Lora Hiatt|| Indian forward; two 

Kjniors, Jackie Spencer, Spartan for
ward, and Marilyn Starr, Spartan for
ward^ two sophomores, Barbara Bell, 

Endian guard; and Shirley Stricklety In
dian forward^ ifie "O " Club girls can
not match their Alumni opponents' 
height||but they have been practicing 
and are probably in better shape physi

c a l ly .
At any rate, ¡Spought to be a good 

game no matter what the outcome is; 
and of courserthis game opens the bas- 
ketball 'season at Olivet. That means 
that ̂ society básketball will start on 
November 23rd,C\vith the Indian and 
Spartan girls playing the first game. 
The girls^ in each society should begin 
practice as«jjoon as possible. Those in

te rested  in pla^pg basketball should 
make Bfflknown to Lora Hiatt, Indian 
girls' coach; Jackie Spencer, Spartan 
coach, or Margaret Smith, Trojan coach. 
Let's carry the same spirit and enthus- 
ia |f i which was • shown by the girls in 

■ softball o v |§  into bas |e tba ||and  make 
this the season e\rer! If you can't
participate in the gam^Bthen cheer for 
your society; each team needs the sup
port and ereouradg^nt of your interest 
and cheers.

Don't forget the game |&night—‘"O" 
CLUB v.s. ALUMNI. See you there!

BALDWIN PIANOS MINSHALL ESTEY ORGANS

LASSERS FURNITURE CO.
160-166 S. Schuyler Avenue

Kankakee, Illinois

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

For Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Of All Your Clothing —

see
J O E  W O R L E Y  
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B O U R B O N N A IS  C L E A N E R S
Phone 2-5041 "Cleaning At It's Best" 130 Rivard

-Patronize Dur Advertisers-
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Coach Woodruff To Pilot Alumni 
In Tonight’s Bucket Battle AgainstjjO”

One of the finesb Alumnij je qms ever 
cMetnbled will step on phe Birchard 
Fieldhouse hardwood ti^ ighlgin what 

Bhould tH  one of the most tefplpgPfip- 
Off gargeS here at Olivet in the 11- 
year histdry of the HorrScoming event.

, Coach Bond Woodruff and h'iBalu.mni 
committee have picked 12 of the best 
fi?r the big qarm BThose men vffio con
stitute one of theSstrongest A||m ni ag
gregations in Tip-Off rasifflg include the 
following:

CHUCK BEATTY (5' l l ' i -  One of 
the'five '51 grads on this year'||squad, 
is presently in buSjles ;sin Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. He hasSucc&rsfuliy guided the In i 
dians to Yilipry while at"O livet; and 
this writer ju s ! saw him a few weeks 
ago, and he looks/'ready» to go.

MORRIS CHALFANT (5' 1 0 ")-M o rrlJ  
on furlough from the missionary fie ld ! 
will return to Olivet after a long ab- 

tspfice, and naturally will /strengthen 
Coach Woodruff's overall offense.

TOM CLENDENEN (5' 6 tn M A n o th e l 
'51 grad, and don't let that hbight foo].; 
you. He w aB last year's captain and is 
currently postering in Grover Hill, Ohio. 
He manages somehow to wrangle the 
keys away from the locaBhigh school 
gym, and, at last reports, is really in 
shape. Watch those sets!

DON GOLLIHERH6' 4 '§ H A n o th e r  
'51 grad, big Don will be otie of those 
many tall men that will tower over the 
"Ol&Club men. CuHsritly teaching high 
school in Crescent City, llffl the ex- 
Trof^n ace will make a tremendoujS dif
ference uncfen the backboards.

JIM FARRIS — One of the ,fip,p!st:1 
cefpp.'star'S Olivet ever had, Jim will be 
one:-of the S e c ta ry  students taking off 
to visit, his alula mater tonight. He 
lettered all four years in basgj^Stll whiled 
at ONC. H Balso graduated in '51.

BILL f^ A B IL k ®  1") -  A 1950 g ra d l 
Bill off from his teaching duties
aBC lirifen , III., to plqystenight. A 
quiql fellow, while in school, he really 
has pois© on the hardcouft, and oppon
ents have respect for h}$ seta,: ij

LEE McMURRIN ¡6 '' 3") -  A  1952 
& a d , and a man that needs little in
troduction! the ex-Trojan, currently 
fe& hing B sp o l in Cincinnati, O m a,% ill 
be one. of the standouts for the Alumni. 
HjjfejSia isiq reason^why the Alumni are 
l^ ^ red  fdhfoht.1c6Wil/see thiafeyening.

JACK NASH (5' 1 Another '52 
grad, and a former Trojan-lndianpi^cjck: 
wfl| definitely rpfrengthen the tHijii with 
hKSgeed and l lr a p . HP's cSo: attending 
Seminary.

TOM PAULEY>®  : | '^  -  Should we 
go on? Evmsybodl knows! Tommy. An 
excellent team playeiBand hustler, one

of the leaders of 'iqsfwear™ undefeated 
Trojan team/telong with McMurrin and 
Rose. He als® recM ved B iiS  sheepskin 
last May, anpg|u§irnediately enrolled in 
the Seminary.

GEORGE ROSE {§ ' -  The only
^sitrViceman on the squad, big "George's 
wifMbe counted on heavily to llnare  
ynany a rebound and sink his famous 
jump shot tonight. He was®e|ond high
est JBcorer last year as he led the uni 
defeated TrojanssH

DON WELLMAN B 6 ' ¡ 9 -  Another 
egeffln t rebounder, and please take it 
easy, Don! Th eB O " has onffl one man 
jpSter | ix  feet. Anyhow, Don, just resigned 
a l l  minister of music at Portsmouth, 
Ohio, has enrolled in the Seminary, and 
he, too, will be dunking 'em in under.

TOM WOOD (5'Bo"f — An Indian, 
and graduate of '51, Tom will be one of 
those driving guardslbn which Coach 
Woodruff will also be counting in to
night's battle.

There you are, fans. One of the fine- 
est teamylof athletes Tip-Off has ever 
seeh' will " wear the Purple and Gold 
Alumni uniforms tonight, and is a de
finite fa w ite  to break the Alumni six- 
year jinx.

{C&ntinuod from Page I f  
"O " Club due to hiajdeddly set shots 
and top-flight rebounding.

DAVE MILLER — Sophomore, from 
Columbus,’. Ohio. 5' 11"; 165 lbs. Tro
jan. D avS  has lettered in softball twice 
and baseball in his freshman year. He 
aIsdCcoached the Frosh team last year 
in the tourney.:

WEhÉsELL PARSONS — Sophomore! 
ifforn Eurejcb, jlfC  5 ' :'-.w*Bl50 lb$f In
dian. "W endy/' as he is commonlyj 
RnPW.n, ; lS  one of the real hustlers orf 
the "0 "B lu b E e a m y  and h S  tight de- 
fet® fe work will be a real Olivet ad
vantage. BigB'O" lettered In trdck.

BOB SMALL — Junior, from Midland, 
M||h. 6'; 160 lbs: Spartan. Bob h a s fiS s  
B red  twice inH jftbalb and Will be one 
pf the rebounding .sparks in Coach 
|phgtei|$ plans this , evening.

CH UfflS TAYLOR -r* Junior, from To
ledo, îÇihio. 5' 9 " ; 150 lbs. Spartan. "Ez"1 
has lettered in baseball. His deadly set 
shots hBgesBænasparkinaKn practice of 
late, and will aid offensive plans of the 
local .fads.

BILL WINËGAR — Sophomore, frcffl 
Hannibal,: Mo. 5' iP^p 155 lbs. Bill 
received h S / 'O "  in track last sp rin g  
a ^ '  will be a stronghold in the pivot 
battle which will dominate play in to
night's encoififte^B

Tnfi*B your Rovin- Rep^tef with bits 
E®f the latest NEWS about the gmSB onri 
gYi^ a|sund cd||puiS SgSyone seems to 
have cBdate lined>;up for the big w e | | |  
end, and we are all anxicfpsly awaiting 
the ar®|H cpiour alumni back \v|h us.

With a QUICK glance around cam
pus/1 see Dan Cupid ig still as b E p a l  
e^ ^ ^ ^ m lhuc l McCullough and Despa 
Anthony are getting a lot of OUTDOOR 
LIFE .... Ann Wyhh$ Donna H ay» and 
Charlen^H^cheiBstill ' seem interested 
in FOREIGN AFRAKS .... Bob Sjchafer 
still spends his&ATURDAY EVENINGS 
at the same old POST with Colleen who 
REVIEWS the coming wepl® dates with 
him .... Our RADIO Mf|ROR reflects Al 
Wells whose number one CRITIC is 
Tenna Hendley .... M llsICAL AMERICA 

IsflBufri^  to HarrjeBBoughan and Har
low  Hopkins for the latest in WORLD 
EVENTS.

Our INDEPENDENT WOMAN, B e i l  
Smith is occasionally seen out alone, al
though the Air Force has other things 
in mind .... Neil Swanson stiff continues
to wow them with his CORONET ..........
Miss FORTUNE herself — Nadine Ripper 
has. latched onto Cup Richards .... Al
berta Thomas has finally found someone 
She can LOOK up to — Jay Arledge be
ing-,, the Bc-footei .... I hear Carole 
Thompson subscribed to POPULAR ME-! 
CHANICS after returning fromgfhe Sen
ior trip .... It seem Bthat HOBBIES can 
keep fellows too busy to date — is that 
what PHOTOGRAPHY is doing to y&u, 
Don Malmstrom? T

Lora Hiatt has those blue eyes of 
hers/ FOCUSed on someone, but I 
haven't had TIME to find out who yet 

^ ^ ghuck Pauley was not too QUICK 
about deciding on a gal to date thisj 
s e r fS t^  but Wanda Terry iff Is the b il l  
;vJ&  nicely .... I g i^ fcpancy Tesch play
ed hard to get until Wendy Parspns 
topk the hint,, and now they take TIME 
out everyday to be together .... Darrell 
Holland »climbing the ladder o f^ tepesl 
on the SOCIAL FRONTIER and Pete 
Romeril still continufIBto CHARM the 
g irlB B th  his wooing ways .... It's TRUE 
that Kenny Moneymake|§ LIFE has beerl 
qOite lonesome th || week, but we must! 
learn by doingBKenny.

Susan Briles rea0V .turned on the 
jgtAMOUR — Ernie popped the questioni 
last week-end and p e  has a sparkling 
solitaire to prove it .... I'm Still LOOK- 
¡ng^pf a STORY *^|S Don D u iH t-^ f(9B 
be Mlffie BoothY®I p’lpyide the rrohf 
B a S ia l  .... Lorraine Hughes has  ̂ been 
REVIEWipg her past love AFFAIRS and 
has d^fe|bred that Pfc. Melvin O'Ban- 
no B  still has.; much to offpr _ .^ Y |

So much fbt'^ou^REVIEW of SCHOOL 
LIFE, Kampus K id ^ — Be back next is
sue.

1 0 1  Club Will—
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